Hemispheric IP Video Door Station
Better Overview, Increased Security, More Possibilities
Door stations with integrated cameras have been around for years. They are almost always based on analog
TV technology that is over 60 years old and, because of the system involved, it can only deliver very low image
quality. Such systems only enable limited two-way communication. The station is installed using a complex
cabling and power supply system.

Our new IP Video Door Station offers a modern powerful solution that has never been available to the market
until now.

Hemispheric IP Door Station Features
Two-way video around the world
The door station is based on the international video telephony standard VoIP/SIP. When the doorbell
rings, a connection is established with an IP video phone or a standard computer via the network. This
means that, from anywhere in the world, you can conduct video conversations with visitors at your door
or open the door remotely.
All round view with no blind spots
The high-resolution hemispheric door camera can capture the entire entrance area with no blind spots,
from wall to wall and from floor to ceiling.
Recording with sound
The door station will also inform the homeowner/business about who came to the door while they were
away. This is possible because the camera also records automatically. Continuously or event-controlled,
when, for example, someone rings the doorbell or the camera detects movement.
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Keyless access
Who is authorized into the building and when? The door opener can be controlled, simply and securely,
via a PIN code or an RFID transponder using the individually configurable access module.
Integrated message function
Digital voice messages can be left directly at the door station and played back automatically. This means
that a courier or mail carrier can leave a message informing the customer about where the delivery was
made in their absence.

For more information about this product, please contact us today by calling 1-877-888-8894.
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